Is the HPV vaccine worth it?

**Risk of CERVICAL CANCER**
1 in 40,000

**Trial doctor:** “Serious vaccines reactions are: 1 in every 500 girls”

**In 10 years:** 55,000+ serious vaccine reactions reported

**In 400+ DEATHS** following HPV vaccine

Only 5% of serious vaccine reactions are reported says the FDA

**10% in the ER within 42 HOURS OF VACCINE**

**Things to consider:**
- The WHO says the risk of cervical cancer is 1 in 40,000... yet **SEVERE REACTIONS** are estimated in **1 in every 500 girls**
- Reactions include ovarian failure, **PARALYSIS**, lupus, seizures, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, blood clotting, stroke, **HEART ATTACK**, POTS, nerve damage and **DEATH**
- American College of Pediatrics has warned about numerous cases of premature ovarian failure in teenagers after the vaccine, resulting in lifetime **INFERTILITY**
- In just over 10 years on the market more than **55,000 serious reactions, including deaths**, have been reported in the US alone
- The vaccine has **NEVER BEEN PROVEN** to prevent one case of cancer. And a new study out of Sweden links the vaccine to **INCREASED** cervical cancer rates
- There are **dozens of lawsuits** around the world against vaccine maker Merck that claim **FRAUD** and negligence in the safety studies of Gardasil
- The HPV vaccine was **PULLED** from the schedule in Japan after **THOUSANDS** of injuries
- “Safety” studies were done by the vaccine maker Merck and certain results were not published
- Experts still **QUESTION** if the HPV virus actually causes cancer as **there is no proof**, only theory

**RESEARCH, don't REGRET**

www.LearnTheRisk.org